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·Physics Conference Begins Monday 
Prof. Boria 19odolekJ' l'rof. loba Had Prof. Frederick Werner 
Xavier Psychology Department To 
Inaugurate Psi Chi Chapter Tonight 
Initiation. At 7:30 
In Cash Room . ' 
by .Jim Helselmana 
Psi Chi, a national frate~nity 
of professional ps~hologists and 
-.tudents of psychology, has come 
to Xavier. Its newly-formed XU 
chapter, according to Dt'. Vytau-
tas J. Bieliauskas, chait·man of 
the psychology department, wlll 
be inaugurated at an initiatior1 
~rogram to be h e l d tonight, 
September 28, at 7:30 p.m., in 
the Cash Room in Logan Hall .. 
Dr. Howard B. Lyman, region-
a'l vice president of Psi Chi and 
an associate professor of psy• 
ehology at the University of Cin• 
einnati, will deliver au address 
at the ceremony. 
A preliminary mee&lac of ·111e 
flaarter members a& X&vier wu 
lleld on Friday, September· H, 
•urlnl" wbleb the eleetlon of &bis 
eomluir 11euon's ebap&er officen 
took plaee. Dr. Blellauskas w-.as 
eli011en as the faeulty moderator~ 
Louis Gardlaer, Ir., l'l'acluate 
ll&adent, was eleetetl president: 
Cbrls c. Kircher, '63, vlce-presl• 
tlent; Frank .J. VIiardo. graduate 
ll&udent, secretary: and Le0nard 
\V. ScbmaHs, '63, treasurer. 
Ofhe1· Xavier student members 
are: Kal'l C. Baumann, Thomas J. 
Dyehause, Michael Land.weber, 
Robert G. Meyer, Richard Nord-
loh, Roger T. Overberg, Jean 
Rolfes, G. Ronald Smith, and Neil 
K. Sullivan, 
Faculty members who are 
foining a1·e: Dr. Walter J. Clarke, 
psychology department; Dr. 
Charles B. Feuss, psychology de-
partment; Mr. Glen A. LaGrange, 
psychology department; Rev. 
lohn W. Malone, S.J., assistant 
Dean of Arts and Sciences; Rev. 
.Jeremiah J, O'Callaghan, S.J., 
Dean of A1·ts and Sciences; and 
Rev. John J, Trainor, S.J., psy• 
ehology department. 
Dr. Bieliauskas says that mem• 
ltership In Psi Chi will be of• 
fet'ed bf iDvita&ioa oi &be offi· 
Dr. Biellauskas and &be new officers of Psi Chi are all smllea 
ever &be laauiruratlon of their chapter of Psi Chi &bis evenlnir in the 
Caab Room. Lei& to rlsb&: Len Sehmalb, treasurer; Dr. BleUauskas, 
moderator: Chris Kircher, vice-president: Lou Gardiner, president: 
and Frank Vilardo, seeretary. 
eers ont,. to maJon and mlnon 
In Psycbolon who have, in their 
opinion, "displayed an Interest In 
upboldlnir high scholastic stand-
ards as an all-around student and 
especially ·as a ·student of P81'• 
dlolon." A "B'' averace In one'• 
seneral l'l'ades and In psychology 
courses Is a mlalmum require-
ment. 
Xavier's Psychology Club, 
Which was responsible for hav-
ing organized the new Psi Chi 
chapter, will nevertheless con-
tinue to function as befol'e. A 
requirement fo1· membership in 
Psi Chi is at least one year's 
membership in the Psychology 
Club. 
No freshmen or sophomores 
are eligible for membe1·ship in 
Psi Chi. 
Once a student is inducted as 
a mcmbei·, thous-h, he is a mem• 
ber for life, 
All the national chapters of 
Psi Chi from all fifty states vot. 
cd in favor of Xavier Univer· 
sity's membership, Dr. Bieliaus· 
kas stated. "And a'bout thirty 
percent of all the psychologists 
in the United States belong to 
Psi Chi," lua aQDUuulld. 
Dr. Bieliauskas pointed out 
that the new fraternity is not a 
social fraternity, but rather "a 
student's membership in Psi Chi 
will elicit a great deal of re· 
spect for his scholastic ability." 
He added that the newly-formed 
XU chapter will function to pro.. 
mote research, outside speakers, 
and· other matters pertinent to 
the field of psychology, 
Notices. 
A giant pep rally will be held 
tonight at 7:15 on &he tennis 
courts. This rally Is a preview 
of Saturday's l'ame with De· 
&roU, a team we have never 
beaten. 
• • •• 
All students Interested In 
going to law school should 
meet with Fr. Tracy at 1:30 
p.m.. October 1. In room 207 
of Alter Hall. . . ... 
The Sodallty will sponsor a 
"Back-to-School Ball'.' at Cas• 
tie Farm on Saturday, October 
6. Tickets at $3.00 per couple 
will be available in South Hall 
begbminc ThursdaJ', Septem-
ber 28. 
Re-,,,owned Physicists To 
Discuss Quantum Theory 
Five world renowned physicists will meet at Xavier 
University from October 1 until October 6 (1962) for a 
Conference on the Foundations of Quantum Mechanics 
to take up, in particular, a crucial problem in modern 
physics. 
Nobel Prize winner .Professor P. A. M. Dirac, Cam-
bridge University, England, will join four distinguished 
American physicists as chief participants in a discusson 
of the problem that may indicate the existence of quan-
tum mechanical action-at-a-distance. 
The conference is sponsored 
jointly by the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion, the Office of Naval Re-
search, and the Robert S. Marx 
Foundation. 
Observers from scientific SO• 
cleties, educational institutions, 
and government agencies will at-
tend the meeting by invitation. 
The American physicists tak-
ing principal parts in the meet-
ing will include: Dr. Eugene P. 
. W.i g n er, Princeton University; 
Dr. Wendell H. Furry, Harvard 
University; Dr. Y. Aharonov, 
Yeshiva University (New York 
City); and Dr. Boris Podolsky 
of the Xavier faculty. All are 
widely known for publication of 
original research and findings in 
the field of atomic-nuclear phys-
ics. 
Dr. Podolsky will serve as 
chairman of the conference and 
will be assisted by Dr. Fredel'ick 
G. Werner, a member of the 
Xavier physic~ faculty, who has 
published articles relating to the 
central problem of the confer· 
ence. Professor John Hart, chair-
man of Xavier'); physics depart· 
ment will serve as business 
manager for the conference. 
The problem eoncerns the va-
riation in an electron beam bir 
a magnetic field eompletely Iso-
lated from &he beam. In other 
words, the eleetrons In the ex-
periment were outside the ma~­
netle field of the electro-magnet, 
yet a variation in the intensity 
of the isolated field produced a 
change In state of the electron 
beam, which was physically ob-
servable, 
As · a result, some physicists 
have asked if there is not some 
unknown kind of physical reality 
lurking about the presumably 
isolated magnetic flux. 
The phenomenon has been de-
scribed as the "ESAB Effect," 
since it was treated in publica-
tions by W. Ehrenberg, R. E. 
Siday, Professor Aharonov, and 
D. Bohm. An experiment to dem· 
onstrate .. the phenomenon was 
performed - by G. Molleristedt 
and Bayh and Is described in 
the latest volume of the German 
publication NAT UR WIS SEN· 
SCHAFTEN. 
Two of the conference particl· 
pants have taken different 
stands in seeking to explain the 
phenomenon. In a publication 
with D. Bohm, Dr. Aharouov 
contended that the experimental 
results verify the existence of an 
entirely new and heretofore un• 
suspected physical entity asso-
ciated with the long used mathe-
matical device known as the 
"magnetic vector potential." 
On the other hand, Dr. Podol~ 
sky believes that the phenome-
non is another manifestation of 
a quantum mechanical action• 
at-a-distance, which he, together. 
with· Einstein and N. Rosen, de· 
scribed in a paper published in 
1935. The Einstein-Podolsky-Ro· 
sen Effect, as it is called by 
s o m e physicists, was demon• 
strated in experiments con-
ducted in 1950. 
Dr. Dirac won the Nobel Prize 
for physics in 1933 with the 
late Edwin Schrodinger for his 
work in quantum mechanics and 
development of the theory of 
the spinning electron. A fellow 
of the Royal Society, he received 
the Royal Medal in 1939 and is 
the author of PRINCIPLES OF 
QUANTUM MECHANICS. 
A native of Hun gar y, Dr. 
Wigner received his education in 
Germany and came to the United 
States in 1930. He is past presi-
dent of the American Physical 
Society and has received the 
Franklin Medal of the Franklin 
Institute, the $50,000 E n r i co 
Fermi Award made by the U. ~. 
Atomic Energy Commission, and 
the Atoms for Pe ace Award 
made by the Ford Foundation. 
Born in Prairieton, Ind., Dr. 
Furry was educated at DePauw 
University and the University of 
Illinois. He joined the Harvard 
faculty in 1934 and is the au• 
thor of PHYSICS FOR SCI-
ENCE A ND ENGINEERING 
STUDENTS. 
Before taking up research at 
Yeshiva University, Dr. Ahara· 
nov. was associated with the 
University of Bristol in Bristol, 
England. 
A native of Russia, Dr. Podol• 
sky received his doctorate frona 
the California Institute of Tech• 
nology in 1928. lie taught in 
Russia from 1931 until 1933 and 
published papers with Dirac and 
V. Foek on the foundations of 
quantum electrodynamics. On 
returning to the U. S. In 1933, he 
became a member of the Insti• 
&ute for Advanced Stmly wltere 
he published with Eins&cin. lie 
Joined &be Xavier facuUy iD 19GL 
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W HERE tl1ere is much desire to learn. tl1ere of necessity r_v~ll be much a_rfl.uinf!. 
much wriU11g, manu oprmons,· for opr'!wn rn 
good men is but knowledge in tile making. 
John Milto~ 
Academic Freedom 
And The Truth 
be discover<'d by the undetermined mind of 
the mwommit.1.Pcl person it is clearly not 
valid. 
Two charges have been macle against the 
tournament in which Xavier is slated to 
play. First of all, it has been said that the 
seating in the tournament fieldhouse will 
be segregated. Secondly, it has been charged 
that the tournament itself is segregated •. 
The accusers point to the fact that Missis-
sippi State will play in the tournament. 
Mississippi State as is well known will play 
only schools which have all white teams. 
The battle cry for Academic Liberty, heard 
throughout the educational world. must 
necessarily have ·its echoes even within the 
stout ramparts of Xavier University. These 
echoes, 110wever, have pla h1 J.v been <'On-
fnsed by many obstaC'les wh ic~h have colli<fed 
with the ori~inal messaf!:e that· tlH' truth will 
make you free. 
Academic freedom sometimes comes in 
the form of a dogma which denies the 
validity of dogma. Those who defend this 
position seem to have exalted the absence 
of physical necessity which characterizes 
the free wiJI of man to such a degree that 
the notion of truth as being greater than 
the individual mind and clemanrling its 
humble and reverent submission becomes 
in tolerable. It is from these people that we 
often hear ridiculed the claim of the Cath-
olic Church to "possess the Truth"-as if 
truth were some kind of money which the 
Church, as a world banking system, allows 
to circulate only among its members. 
The spirit of truth possesses only the man 
who is already disposed to give himself to 
that spirit-the man who approaches reality 
with a sense of the majesty and breadth of 
creation (and doesn't attempt to reduce the 
world to whatever scheme suits him), with 
a readiness to respond to metaphysical and 
moral v::ihlf'R (without the continual insist-
ence that what is evident be "proved" to 
him), and with a desire that all men par-
ticipate in the same sense and respond to 
the same values. These qualities are en-
couraged by Caf:J10lic dogma, not opposed 
by it. 
The NEWS is not ready to say whether 
or not it beJieves the tournam~nt is a. seg-
regated one. We will await. the report of 
the Committee and couple this with some 
work we have been doing on our own be-
fore taking an editorial stand. 
We would, however, at this time like to 
praise Student Council for having the 
courage to look into this touchy yet impor-
tant matter. It seems to us that Council is 
showing some of the maturity and respon-
sibility which is called for in the Umver-
sity Catalogue. Furthermore. we are cona 
fident that Council's recommendation to 
the Administration will be well thought out 
and grounded in fact. 
'fruth brings a positive freedom. What 
we call academic freedom is actually only 
a negative condition, a freedom from all 
obstacles to the spirit of truth, a freedom 
from pedants who tyranize over the minds 
of their stu1lents. a freedom from meta-
physical and moral laziness, a freedom from 
the desire t.o appropriate truth as one's 
property-which is also, more simply, a. 
freedom from hate. 
It is probably true to say that anyone who 
claims to possess the truth, but has no sens.e 
of being possessed by the truth, does not 
know truth at all. 




A scientific program of extraordinary 
merit and significance bail, been scheduled 
on the Xavier campus for the first w;eek 
in October. Five w.orld renowned physicists 
wiil participate; this ·group- includes Nobe] 
Prize winner Professor B. A. M. Dirac of 
J<1ngland's Cambridge University. We, ae 
fltudents, wish to express our appreciation 
and admi1·ation to Mr. John R. Hart, chair· 
man of Xavier's physics department, who 
was instrumental in bringing such a dis. 
tinguished panel to 9ur campus~ 
Scientific and philosophic positions must 
not be biased by extra-rational commit-
ments-we hear this idea every day. This 
protest is valid when it is a matter of object-
in~ to the acceptance, as philosophical or 
scientific, of propositions backed up by the 
authority of the Church or the University 
or the individual in!'>tructor, rather than as 
seen in the lip,:ht of evidence. But when it 
rests on the assumption that truth can only 
Gary F . . Tyler 
Student Council's unanimous decision to 
set up an im·P.stigating committee to look 
into charges that the Sugar Bowl. Basket-
ball Tournriment is a segregated one was, 
we think, the only sensible thing to do. 
The NEWS believes that it is time that 
· . this whole question came out into the open. 
R. Paul Nelson 
Tyler Reports ... 
(Basketball) Sugar Eowl Tour-
ney. Several people have charged 
·that this particular sports tour-
ney is segregated and .that Xav-
ier University should not enter 
into such a tourney. This in-
vestigation committee should 
prove interesting to follow in its 
work on a hot issue like this. 
Of Notes· and Quotes 
Council in Session: Personali-
ties and Conflicts. 
Student Council convened for 
the first time this semester one 
week ago last Wednesday. Joe 
Meissner, president of the stu-
dent body, presided over that 
11ession with apparent ~kill, al-
though at times he appeared 
tense. For this opening session 
almost e v e r y councilman re-
sponded to the roII call. The one 
outstanding personality ab. s e n t 
from the proceedings was the 
president of the senior cla~s, 
Tom Rohs. Those old and new 
faces situated in assigned places 
around the U-shaped table sym-
bolized the perpetual continuity 
of this deliberative body. The 
sophomore, junior, and senior 
representatives were ready to 
tackle any problem that might 
be discussed du~ing the one-hour 
session. In the President's re-
port, Joe Meissner mentioned to 
the assembly that the NSA of-
ficial Xavier delegation report 
would be made the following 
Monday. lJe also informed the 
•roup that the Board of Trus-
tees had finally passed the Coun-
cil's NSA recommendation. 
Expenses Questioned 
Several of the councilmen, in-
cluding the former Treasurer of 
Council, Bruce Chclikowsky, in-
quired about the expenses in-
curred by the X a v i e r dele-
gation. Apparently, the "con-
servative" element of the Coun-
cil was objecting to not only the 
expenses of this venture but also 
the expenses that would be made 
in the future. Denny Long, pres-
ident of the junior class, added 
more fuel to the fire by .. face-
tiously declaring that the whole 
trip to the NSA convention could 
be considered a "two week va-
cation" for the delegates. 
Chip Hardy was subpoenaed 
to appear before the Council in 
two weeks to report on WCXU's 
p r o g r e s s over the summer 
months. Council pumped about 
$400 into the radio station for 
improvements that were badly 
needed and is interested in just 
what had been done during the 
vacation period with the money. 
· Milian Appointed 
Al Milian was appointed by 
Meissner to head a special in-
vestigation committee to look 
into X's participation in the 
One final note. Students are 
beginning to see the importance 
of having good student represen-
tatives who are acting in their 
behalf. At this first session of 
Council, this reporter counted 
about fifteen interested students 
watching the proceedings. This, 
I would consider a first for Stu-
dent Council. In the past, only 
one or two students would at-
tend the meetings to check up 
on their representatives. Now 
apparently we will see a more 
inetrested student body ••• par-
ticipating. 
Next Week: Council in Ses-
sion . • , Personalities and Con-
flicts. 
Pultlillhed weelrlJ' daring the mellool J'e&r escept daring Yacatloa periods ltJ' 
ltavi•r UDlToraitJ', Hamilton Coun'7, BYauston, Cinciautl, Ollio. '1.60 per 7ear, 
llntered a1 second class -aatter Oc'°ber '· 19H at tbe l'ost Olllce at 
CillcillnaU, Ollio aDder ~e Act of Jlarcll 3, 1179. 
Jldltorlal opinions esprHNd la tti•a paper are tile opinions of tile editor• alone. 
TheJ' do not necessarllJ oxprea1 tlle opintou of uae oaclal• of XaTler Vniver1it)' 
nor of th• atadent bodJ of Xarier uken u a whole, 11nles1 apecUlcallJ etated. 
Oplalona of eoll1mnlst• 1t• .. tlre17 their own and need not reprHeDt \be 
eplnlon of t!le editorial boartl or of &DJ' member thereof. 
:BDITOB-Ill·CHIBI' ••• , • , •• , ••• , , , , • , • , , , • , •• , , • , •• , , • , •. I.en Bellmalt&, '114 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR , , , ••• , · •• , , , , , , , , ••• , , , • , ••••••••••• Thad LllldHJ', '63 
ASBOCIATll EDITORS •• , , , , : . . •..•••• , ••.•• , . Cll&rlea Dorenlrott, '113, Wewa: 
Gary Deane, ·63, Editorials; lorrJ' Zeitz, '63, Copy; 
Don Lcona.-d, '63, Featurn; GafJ' 'l'J'ler, '63. 
SPORTS EDITOR , , , ••••••..•••• , .• , •.••••• , • , • , • , , , ••. Ken Oalllinger, '6t 
BEl'OBTBBB •••.•••.• Tom Haaelr, '6S; OerrJ' Brandt, 'llS; J'lm Beilel-nn, '64; 
DaTid Cooc, '66; Kip Roe, '64; 'l'Dlll B•l•lek, '63, 
l'ACULTY .ADVISO&a ........ , ..... : William Bocklage, &ey. Thomu l. Bance, a.J. 
In 1936 ll'.D.R. stated· that field has its contribution. Ever7 
"this generation of Americans . student his part. 
has a rendezvous with destiny." 
His generation met their ren-
devous and hammered out its 
solution thro11gh new ideas and 
the Second World War. 
Our generation has a meeting 
with a new destiny, one in which 
is posed the greatest threat to 
our philosophical, political and 
economic life yet encountered-
Com111urusm. 
WDI war atraln settle the dark 
elouds of dllTerenee? I tbiu not.. 
Commnnlsm la more 1ubtle: 
ereeplnc, erawllnc, eajolins, eon-
q u e r I n ~ the Indifferent. The 
Third Worlcl War will be fousbt 
In the minds of mea. 
To meet this challenge each 
of us must be ready to rombat 
thJs evil. The tools for the fight 
are in our classrooms. Every 
"The man who wakes up ·and 
finds hitn.!ldt a success hasn•i 
been sleeping." Many success~ 
in many fields make up a eom-
posite strength. In our demoe;-
racy we may choose our' field 
and to a great extent our success. 
Now Is the time to prepare. 
We must aim high or we will 
surely fnll ·short. Xavier .ia a 
tool; let us use it. 
"If we stand idly by, if we 
s e e k merely swollen, slothful 
ease aud ignoble peace, ii we 
shrink from the hard rontestit 
where our men must win at the 
hazard of their lives and .at the 
risk of all they hold dear, then 
the bolder nnd stronger peoples 
will pnss us by, and wili win 
for themseh•cs the domination ol 
the world." - Theodore Roose-. 
velt. 
Men of MiHord Retreat House 
Gives Reservation Procedure 
Men of M i l ford Retreat 
House announces that all biu-
dents wishing to make their an-
nual retreat there are expected 
to deposit $15.00 with the Re-
treat Director. The total cost of 
the Milford retreat is $22.50. 
An,. 1tuden&, dnanelall1' ln-
eapable of maldns the depasit, 
1beulcl eontae& a Xavier Unl-
verlil&,. faeul&,. member wbo will, 
in illl'D, esplala &lie 11&..U. &o 
&be Dltte•or at Miiford. Tiie •ea 
treat House, bowever, will ..... 
1,. aecommuclate an y Rllde•'8 
wbo are unable lo make a .... 
nation. 
Students desiring to make a 
retreat slanted mo1·e towards the 
college student, can make res-
ervations with the Loyola Youth 
Retreat House. It is situated on 
the same grounds as the Mea d 
Milford How;e. · 
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Fr. Kenney Finds Lile 
Fu.ll Of Conflicting Goods 
by Don Leonard 
Philosophically speaking. it 
was just a question of conilict· 
ing goods recently when the Rev. 
W. Henry Kenney, S.J., received 
word of his new position as 
~airman of the philosophy de· 
partment. Only days before the 
announcement, Father Kenney 
had laid in supplies and begun 
preparations for an intensive 
analysis of a study of seven· 
teen th-century phi 1 o sop her 
.John Locke. The pressure of new 
duties with a fresh semester 
looming close at hand quietly 
shelved Locke and his attendant 
paraphernalia. Even for the phil-
osophical sch o 1 a r, apparently, 
life is a matter of more philoso-
phy and less scholarship, 
Actually, this wasn't the Cit·st 
time that Father Kenney has had 
to change horses in midstream, 
and in fact if it weren't for that 
other occasion he m i g h t well 
have found himself heading the 
physics department today in-
stead of the philosophy depa1·t-
111ent. 
In his undergraduate days at 
St. Joseph College, Rensselaer, 
Ind., Father Kenney had a heavy 
concentration in math em a t-
ics and physics, and for a time 
he seemed headed for a scientific 
earee1-. After he entered the So-
eiety of Jesus in 1940, his back-
g1·ound led him to graduate work 
in physics at St. Louis University 
and to a three-year post as a 
physics teacher at Loyola Acad-
emy in Chicago. By this time, 
however, philosophy had cap-
tured his imagination and the 
decision to adopt that field fol-
lowed naturally. 
Re returned to St. Louis Uni-
versiiy, this time for doctm·al 
studies in philosophy. A research 
tr·ip to the Bodlean Library, Ox-
fo1·cl University, gave him ma-
terial for his dissertation on the 
earl.1· philosophical training of 
.John Locke. 
Varied Activities at Xavier 
Father· Kenney came to Xavier 
Univer·sity in 1957, and since 
then he has encountered even 
more variety in his duties than 
he had seen in his studies. He 
has se1·ved on both the Faculty 
and Library Committee and for 
a time was moderator of tile 
Camera Club. At the present 
time, in addition to his tasks as 
a department head he moderates 
the Philosophy Club and the Po-
litical Forum and bolds the post 
of Examinator Primarius f o r 
Xavier University. In the lat-
ter position he acts as liaison 
officer for students who decide 
to enter the Society of Jesus, 
iend ing an average of four men 
each year to the novitiate. 
Varied duties or no, Father 
Kenney's main preoccupation re-
main;; with philosophy. For him 
it is the fundamental realm of all 
intellectual activity. ''Life de-
mands an explanation,' he says, 
"and for that reason we are 
all philosophers. The need, ol 
course, varies with the individ-
ual, and it varies with the so-
eiety. In primitive societies the 
demand is satisfied th r o u g h 
myths and cults. More sophis-
ticated societies seek more ra· 
tional explanations; hence the 
need for philosophy." 
Why need th i s explanation 
eome from philosophy? Father 
Kenney puts it this way: "Man 
11 aeeks primarily to understand 
himself. He understands himseU 
partly through history and sociol-
ogy, and to a greater extent 
thrnugh theology, which provides 
&he mo»t essential relationshipa 
and meanings. There are still 
prime questions, however, that 
are not raised in these other 
disciplines; for example, that or 
h u m a n knowledge is man 
capable of arriving :~! tr u t h 
through reason?" 
Answers Saccestion 
Last week a student, writing 
in the NEWS, made the sugges-
•ev. W. Benr;r Kenney, S . .J. 
tion that. the positions of philoso· 
phy and theology be reversed in 
the curriculum. The suggestion 
advocated placing the study o/. 
philosophy be!ore that of the-
ology on the grounds of two 
basic questions: Are we really 
philosophizing if our questions 
have already been answered in 
theology? And how are we to 
resolve new problems posed by 
philosophy armed only with a 
continuation of high school re-
ligion that lies entirely in the 
past'! 
Commenting on the. sugges-
tion. Father Kenney first points 
to the contention of Thomas 
Aquinas that youth is not a 
p 1· ope r age for philosophical 
"speculation. He adds that some 
consideration has been given to 
the idea of making theology a 
fou1·::.year course. Making the 
study of philosophy and theology 
simultaneous, he feels, might be 
a better solution to the prob-
lem than simply reversing their 
present order. 
In reply to the basic question 
as to whether philosophy is not 
a "fixed gi:lme" for tl:ose with 
a th1:oological background, Father 
Kenney described the relation• 
ship of reason and. faith. 
"The conclusions of reason are 
based on universal experience," 
he said, "but the Christian has 
his reason illumined by faith, 
and he can't pretend that he's in 
the dark. He has the light, en-
abling him to see more, and 
the obligation goes with It to 
use it-and to communicate it 
as well." 
On this question there are 
two extreme po'sitions, Father 
Kenney points out. The first is 
the "compartment" view, which 
denies that faith contributes 
anything to philosophical knowl· 
edge; the second, the "Bible· 
only" view, would exclude the 
role of reason and depend en· 
tirely on the word of God. Fa· 
ther Kenney himself is inclined 
to stress the influence of faith 
in the Christian philosopher. 
"There is a r~al need of grace 
and o( revelation. They guard us 
fl'Om the fundamental errors that 
p h i l o s o p h e r s starting from 
scratch have always made. In 
terms of intellectual e n e r g 7 
(Continued on pa1e 8) 
R,,Jy Has/ WHAT I'D LI~-;O SEE .. l 
Ed. Note: Mr. Has1 is the Vice. 
Preside11t of the Junior Class and 
the Treasurer of Student Council. 
bJ' tad:r Bas! 
"Those who are daily involved 
in an enterprise must not be re-
duced to the level of mere silent 
performers who have no chance 
to bring their experience into 
play. They must not be kept en-
tirely passive with regard to the 
making of decisions that regu-
late their activity" - words of 
Pope John XXIII brought to our 
attention by Joe Meissner in his 
inaugural address last year. 
This quote demonstrates only 
one aspect of one of the many 
relationships existing at Xavier 
University-the relationship be-
tween the students and the ad-
ministration. It is a change in 
this relationship that I would 
like to see at Xavier. 
llespensibUU:r Needed 
We have heard very often how 
we are the "mere silent perfom1-
ers" of Xavier Univeri;ity, how 
we are the neg-lee&ed many, Yet, 
how we ean expect the adminis-
tration to shower as with prtvl-
le&'ea wile• we de Mt show a 
willingness &o accept responsi-
'bility? 
This lack of responsibility is 
apparent throughout the campus. 
How often have we agreed to 
help decorate the armory for a 
dance, but show up 45 minutes 
late or not at all? How olten 
have we not attended meetings 
t h i n k i n g that good-old-Joe, 
good-old-Al, etc., would be there 
and that we wouldn't be missed? 
How often have we forgotten 
that dorms are the property of 
Xavier University and the pri-
vate study areas for a good num-
ber of serious students? How of-
ten have we, Student Council 
.Representatives, abused the 
Council for the sake of personal 
victories which, in fact, hinder 
the student body? 
Lead the Way 
IC we, in our clubs, organiza-
tions. dorms, and, primarily, Stu-
dent Council lead the way not 
only by taking upon ourselves 
responsibility, but also by satis-
fying rC'!'ponsibility, then surely 
privilege cannot be far away. 
When Pope John XXIII warns 
against the reduction of men lo 
mere performers, qe also states 
that some responsibility is ere· 
ated: "This (privilege) demands 
that relations between employers 
and directors on the one hand, 
and employees on the other, be 
marked by respect, appreciation, 
understanding, Joyal and active 
cooperation, and d e v o ti on to 
their common undertaking." 
Therefore the decision is in 
our hands. Will we accept the 
challenge of responsibility and 
earn privilege, or will we re-
main w h c'r e we are and, as 
Shakespeare has said, beweep 
our outcast state? 
Sodality Dance 
At Castle Farni 
Xavier University's Sodality 
will present the "Back-to-School 
Ball" at Castle Farm on Saturday 
evening, October 6. Bobby Keys 
and his orchestra will provide the 
music. 
Tickets, which will be on sale 
in South Hall beginning Thurs• 
day, September 28, cost $3.00. 
Dave McMahon and Mike Mullen 
are co-chairmen. of the event. 
Contact any Sodalist for tickets 
or additional information. 
NEW f IFTH THIRD CHECKBOOK 
Personalized with special 
X. U. Musketeer Insignia 
AVAILABLE TO ALL X. U. STUDENT AND FACULTY 
FIFTH THIRD PAY-BY-CHECK ACCOUNT CUSTOMERS! 
A Fifth Thfrd PAY-BY~CHECK Account is a "must'' with many 
X.U. students because this Fifth Third Bank service 
1. Saves time (Simply write a Pay-By-Check, pop it 
in the mail and let the Post Office do the leg work!) 
2. Saves money (Pay-By-Checks cost less 
than money orders.) 
3. Is the "sure" way (Pay-By-Checks are legal 
n~ceipts. You never l'isk paying a bill twice.) 
Many students find Pay-By-Checks 
an especially ·useful way to pay for 
tuition, .textbooks and other ex-
penses that occur throughout the 
11ehool year. 
This week a.top in at either of the 
two Fifth Third offi~es 'listed below 
and open your Pay-By-Check Ac· 
count. Tell the manager you are an 
X.U. faculty member or·student and 
you'd like to have the specially em• 
bossed X.U. Musketeer Checkbook. 
Here's where to get them! 
•Fifth Third Woodburn-Madison Office 
Madison and Woodbw·n Avenues 
f '(\-IE 01-fio 
.,,.o~\ 
•Fifth Third Dana-Montgomery Office 
Dana and Montgomery A venues ~~) 
THE FIFTH THIRD . ·~1'-lce ,e~0 
UNION TRUST CO., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Where Ohio Valley people bank with confidence and convenience ••• since 1858 
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/(EN'S KORNER 
by Ke~ Czlllinger, NEWS Sports Editor · 
Congratulations to Ed Biles on his first triumph as a collegiate 
head coach. His assistants and the ·entire Musketeer football team are 
also to be commended. Coach Biles certainly knows that he cannot 
rest for long though on last Saturday's laurels. The Muskies have 
a number of tough foes to face in their remaining eight games. 
Detroit will really be hun[O'y for a vfotory Saturday night. Ohio U., 
Louisville and VIiianova have very strong teams. Cincinnati has 
Improved. Kentucky l!l always great against Xavier. 
• • • • 
George Potts' tremendous 50 yard field goal against Kent State 
tvas four uards shorter than the longest collegidte field goal in 1961. 
Jerry Hillebrand ·of Colorado kicked a 54 yarder against Oklahoma 
State. Other 50 yard three-pointers were booted by Shu.ford of 
Tennessee against Alabama, 53 yards; Fred Cox of Pittsburgh versus 
Notre Dame, 52 yards; and Georgia's D11rwood Pennington against 
Kentucky, 52 yards. 
Incidentally, Xavier was the victim of two of the longest plays 
«>f the 1961 campaign. University of Cincinnati's Jim Curry made 
a 47 yard field goal against XU. Curry finished in a five-way tie for 
ninth place in longest field goals. 
Bill Allen of Detroit ran a punt back 90 yards in the Titan-XU 
iame last season. Among the major colleges, this ·was the third 
longest punt return. Kermit Alexander of UCLA led the nation with 
11 94 yard return against Stanford. '\ 
Other long distance plays were Joe Williams' 100 yard kickoff 
runback against Notre Dame for Iowa; _Jim Bakken's (Wisconsin) 
89 yard punt against Northwestern; and Bill Swingle's (North-
western) 95 yard run from scrimmage against Boston College. 
• • • • 
Each year about the middle of July football ma1razlnes start 
appearing at the newsstands. In my opinion the best foothall book 
published is Street & Smith's Football Yearbook. Besides containing 
a detailed rundown of many teams throughout the country, Street & 
Smith's yearbook includes a preview of the "Nation's Top Dozen" 
&'l'id teams. 
I think it's interesting at the end of the season to see how well 
the experts fared in their pre-season forecasts. The following is a 




3. Ohio State 
4. Texas 
5. Louisiana State 
6, Penn State 
'7. Michigan State 
8. Navy 
9. utah State 
10. So. California 
11. Missouri 
12. West Virginia 
1961 






'7. No. Carolina State 




12. Notre Dame 
In 1961 Street & Smith's didn't do too well. Only five of their top 
dozen squads were rated in the first twenty in the final Associated 
Press poll. Alabama was ranked number one, Ohio State second, 
Texas fourth (they pegged the Longhorns perfectly), Kansas fifteenth 
and Penn State nineteenth. 
Overlooked in '61 were LSU, Mississippi, Minnesota, Michigan 
State, Colorado, Arkansas and Utah State. All of these teams finished 
in the AP's top ten. 
Already in 1962 highly-ranked elevens are having trouble. 
Second-rated Duke was upset by Southern California (No. 10). 
Navy, ranked eighth by the football magazine, was bombed by Penn 
State, 41-7. 
Will Alabama maintain end up as the best in the land? Most · 
experts figure Ohio State to be in first place. Who will be the surprise 
gquads of 1962'! The answers wfll come during the next ten weeks. 
• • • • 
Baseball coach Don Roberg landed two prized diamond prospects, 
when Ton Frondorf and Chuck Brinkman accepted scholarships to 
Xavier. However, within a two-week period this month, Coach 
Ruberg lost both players. 
Frondorf, a fine righthanded pitcher from Elder High School, 
signed a bonus contract with the Cincinnati Reds. Brinkman, a 
graduate of Western Hills, quit school last week. He was regarded 
as a great catching prospect. Brinkman's brother, Ed, is an infielder 
with the Washington Senators. 
Ruberg was not discouraged by the loss of Frondorf and Brink-
man. Although he knew the two frosh would have helped the Muskies 
immensely, Coach Ruberg still believes the 1963 Xavier baseball 
team will be a very good one. 
Fall practice began Tuesday at Roselawn Field. Practice sessions 
will be held every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday through Oct. 27. 
lntrasquad games will take place during the Saturday workouts. 
• • • • 
One of the rewards for the football team after riownln&" Kent 
State was a trJp to the Browns-RedskJns football came la11t SundaJ' 
at Municipal Stadium In Cleveland. The Journey to Clenland waa 
part of Xavier's original traveling plarui. (Some players doubted 
whether the trip would be made if X lost &o Kent State.) 
A crowd of over 57,000 fans saw quite a game. It didn't take 
J!obby Mitchell long to come back and haunt his former teammates. 
The last ditch Norm Snead to Mitchell pass and run (mostly run) 
J>lay was a sight to behold. The 53 yard touchdown put Washington 
in front, 17-16. Washington had to blnck two field goal efforts in 
the final thirty seconds by Lou Groza to preserve the upset. 
Potts' Spectacular 50-Yard Field Goal Gives 
Ed Biles First ·varsity Coaching Victory, 9-8 
"Your first victory is the hard-
est one to get." This sentence has 
been repeated many times in the 
history of athletics. Coach Ed 
Biles' initial win in the varsity 
coaching ranks was not achieved 
in "run-away" style. 
A spectacular 50 yard field 
goal by George Potts enabled 
Xavier's Musketeers to eke out 
a 9-8 win over Kent State last 
Saturday night in Kent, Ohio. 
Potts• boomlnr three-pointer 
eame late In the second quarter 
and put th_e Muskies ahead, 3-1. 
The IP.ad was lnereased later In 
the period· wl1en Bob Daumeyer 
hauled in a 20 yard touchdown 
ttass. 
Kent State tallied its eight 
points on the final two plays of 
the third quarter. 
Angered by Xavier's poor de-
fensive effort against Mi a m i, 
Biles and his assistants sent the 
Muskies through a series of rig-
orous workouts in preparation 
for the Kent tussle. 
The results of these workouts 
were told on the scoreboard and 
in the final statistics. 
Whereas Miami ripped the XU 
line for 287 yards on the ground, 
Kent State managed just 89 
yards rushing. 
The Golden Flashes completed 
4 of 13 pass attempts for a scant 
37 yards. Miami compiled 122 
yards via the airways. 
Overall, Xavier's d e f e a s e 
showed a 252 yard Improvement. 
l'Uiami's total yardage was 378. 
Kent State's passing and rush-
Jng· total was 126. 
Practically the entire first half 
of the contest was played in 
Kent territory. XU had five scor-
ing chances and cashed in on 
two of them. 
Kent State reeeived the open-
ing kickoff but could not chalk 
up a first clown. A short punt 
carried to the midfield stripe 
where Xavier got possession for 
the· first time. 
On the third play from scrim-
mage, Steve Joern fumbled and 
Kent recovered on the KSU 48 
yard line. 
A. six yard s pr i n t by Dick 
Bowling brought the ball to the 
X 47. However, the Flashes were 
force~ to punt and the kick 
traveled five yards to the 42. 
Kent's deepest penetration of the 
half had ended at the Xavier 47. 
The b a 11 carrying and the 
throwing of quarterback Walt 
Bryniarski h e I p e d move the 
Muskies 53 yards to the Kent 5. 
On a 4th and two play, Har-
rison dropped Bryniarski for a 
4 yard loss as he tried to pass . 
Xavier roared to the Kent 
State 10 yard line. early in the 
second period. A pair of Joern 
aerials, a 15 yarclcr to Fred 
Reherman and one for 14_ yards 
to George Potts, were the key 
plays, 
The Mu8kies were foiled again 
when Bryniarski. fumbled and 
Mnury Swonguer pounced on the 
loose pigskin at the KSU 14. 
Taking a punt by Jim Flynn 
at the Kent 40, Xavier proceeded 
to break the scoreless deadlock. 
After X gained 8 yards in three 
a·owns, Biles sent Potts into the 
game for a field goal try, 
Potts booted the ball &hroad• 
the uprl&"bta from the Kent ct 
and Xavier led, 3-0. 
The Muskies converted a fum-
ble by Kent' quarterback Jim 
Flynn into six points with Jess 
than 30 seconds remaining in the 
half. 
Xavier took over on the Kent 
20. One pass fell incomplete, be-
fore Joern stepped back and hit 
co-captain B o b Daumeyer for 
the TD. A two-point conversion 
attempt was failed. 
In the third quarter Kent State 
recovered another fumble by 
Joern. The Flashes drove to the 
one foot line but could not cross 
the goal line. 
A bt'illiant goal line stand 
s t o p p e d a Kent score. The 
Flashes had a fil"st down on the 
XU 2 but two carries each by 
Flynn and Willie Asbury did not 
carry into the end zone. 
Xavier gave Kent its eight 
points ·seconds later. Bryniarski 
fumbled on his own 2 yard line 
and the alert Flashes had the 
ball at the X 3. 
Th is opportunity was net 
wasted as Asbury, a r.-1, !le 
pound fullback from Cineinna&I 
Princeton, bolted Into the e• 
zone . on die first play. FIY•• 
passed to Tom Kiiker for twe 
points and Kent tral•ed, 9-1. 
Neither team threatened in the 
final quarter. The rugged _Muskie 
clefense held Flynn and his com. 
rnrles in check:· Walt Bryniarski 
ra'n out the clocl_t with quarter-
back keep plays. 
ft...·ft... • 
ua~ *91mlamn 
(Aulhor of "I Waa a Tun-age Dwarf," "Tu Many 
_ Love• of Dobie Gillw," de.) 
ANOTHER YEAR, ANOmER DOLLAR 
With today's entry I begin my ninth yen.r of writing columns 
in your school newspaper for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes. 
Nine years, I believe you will agree, is a long time. In fact, 
it took only a little longer than nine years to dig the Suez 
Cnnnl, and you know what a gigantic undertaking that was I 
To be sure, the work would have gone more rapidly had the 
shovel been invented at that time, bµt, ns we n.11 know, .the 
shovel wns not invented until I 946 by W.-ilter R. Shovel of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery in 1946, all 
digging wns done with sugar tongs-a method unquestionably 
dainty but hardly what one would call rapid. There were, natu-
rally, many efforts made to speed up digging before Mi:. Shovel's 
brenkthrough-nofably an attempt in 1912 by the immort.-il 
~homns Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, but the only 
t.hing that happened WM that he got his horn full of sand. This 
so depressed-Mr. Edison that he fell into a fit of melancholy 
from which he did not emerge until two years later when his 
friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet, cheered 
}1im up by imitating a duck for four and a half hours. 
But I digress. For nine years, I sny, I have been-writing this 
column for the makers of Marl.boro Cigarettes, and for nine .. 
yen1·s they have been paying me money. You are shocked. You 
think that anyone who has task><! Marlboro's unparalleled 
flavor, who has enjoyed Marlboro's filter, who h11S revelled in 
:Marlboro's jolly red and white pack or box should be more than 
willing to write about Marlboro without a penny's compenHa-
tion. You are wrong. 
Compensation is the very founclation stone of the Americnn . 
Way of Life. Whether you lo_ve your work or hate it, our syst:-Om 
absolutely requires that you be p1Lid for it. For example, I 
have a friend named Rex Glebe, a veterinarian by profession, 
who simply adores to wonn dogs. I mean you can call· him up 
and say, "Hey, Rex, let's go bowl :i. few lines," or "Hey, Rex, 
let's go flatten some pennies on the railroad tracks," and he 
will always reply, "No, thanks. I better stay here in case. 
somebody wants a dog wormed." I mean there is not one thing 
in the whole world you can name that Rex likes better than 
worming a dog. But even so, Rex always sends a bill for worm-. 
ing your dog because in his wisdom. he knows that to do other-
wise would be to rend, possibly · i.t'reparably, the fabric of 
democmcy. 
:;'.~-:~"~/V0-'/o 
vd!/!lJ clo; wr/!/ed.1 
It's the same with me and Marlboro Cigarett.es. I think 
Mnrlboro's flavor represents the pinnaCle of the tobacconist.'s 
art. I think Marlboro's filter repref!ents the pinnacle of· the 
filter-maker's art. I think Marlboro'!! pack and box represent 
the pinnacle of the packager's art. I think Marlboro is a plcrul-
ure nnd a treasure, and I fairly burflt with pride thiit .I have 
been chosen to speak for Marlboro on your. campus. All the 
same, I want my money every week. And the makers of 
Marlboro understand this full well. They,don't like it, but the1 
undc1·stand it. . - . 
In the columns which follow t}1is opening installment, I will 
turn the hot white light of trutl_i on the presRing problems of 
campus life-the many and varied dilemmas which beset the 
undergraduate-burning questions like "Should Chaucer claSH-
rooms be converted to parking garages?" and "Should proctors 
be given a. saliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange students 
be held for mnsom?" 
And in these columns, while grappling with the crises that 
vex campus America, I will make ocClll!ional brief mention of 
l\forlbol'O Cigarettes. If I do not, the makers will not give me 
any money. e 111112 ua.s11111tP-
• • • 
Those attending the game in person, as well as the thousands 
viewing the clash on TV, expected an easy Cleveland victory. How-
. eoVer. Washin&ton, and Mitchell iD particular, would not be denied. 
The first came to a clo&e witb 
XU on top, 8-0. 
f'he maker• ot Marlboro 111ill llrin1 JIOU ihl• uneenaorftl,, 
lree-at11le eolunan ZI tinaea throu1l1out tl1e ael1fHJl 11ear. Dur-
lnl thi• period It ia noa unllkel1 tlutt OllJ Mu"'"' atep o• 
ao1~e 1oe-prlneipall1 oura-:--6ut IN llalnlc II'• •U In tu• ...... 
.. lwpe MOU llPlll ICl&o 
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1erry Gross Leads Detroiters 
Against· Xavier Saturday Night 
~avier's football Musketeers 
will probably spend a good deal 
_ oi · time looking up tomorrow 
night. And they probably won't 
Jik~ what they'll be seeing. 
Reason i11 Detroit University 
quarterback Jerry Gross, who 
leads an experienced and deep 
bunch of Titans into Xavier Sta-
dium at 8 p.m. for a tussle with 
eoach F.ddie Biles'· charges. 
Gross, a 5-10, 170 pounder 
from Bay City, Michigan, has 
fashioned an impressive grid his-
tory at UD and certainly ranks 
as one of the top throwing backs 
in the country, 
The 20-year-old senior is a 
two - ti rn e All-Catholic, All-
Arnerican and was named la~t 
year Catholic Player of the Year. 
In his freshman year at UD 
Gross connected on 39 of 79 
passes for 521 yards in just three 
11ames--a school record. His two 
year totals as a Titan starter 
are 2,479 y a rd s .running and 
passing, and 131 completions for 
2,012 yards and 15 TD's. And he 
accomplished this feat despite 
the fact that he had to sit out 
the last four games of the 1961 
11eason due to a knee injury. 
The Muskies came, out· on the 
short end of a 34-8 decision in 
last year's contest. · 
Snapping The 
Pigskin •.. • 
by Co-Captain Dick Kobis 
The Muskies rebounded this 
week to a 9-8 victory. over Kent 
f;)tate, after d r o p p i n g their 
opener to a huge Miami squad 
in a defensive. disappointment 
23-14. 
The rebound v i ct o r y gave 
Coach Biles his first major col-
lege victory and game ·ball, as 
presented to him by his team 
after the game. Steve Joern's 
first college touchdown pass and 
George Potts' kicking proved to 
be the margin. 
Xavier dominated the f i r s t 
half of play, scoring all their 
points late in the second quar-
ter, after two earlier frustrated 
Dick Kohl• 
Clftensive drives. The second ha tr 
brought a more determined Kent · 
tt>am out, only ·to be stopped b7 
the Muskies. 
The Musketeers have had an 
Increasingly talented q u a rt e r-
back to face each week, climax-
ing with one of the nation's best 
An Jerry Gross of Detroit. To 
eontinue winnin1, the Muskies 
will have to plD,J" beads-up . ball. 
Detroit mentor is John ldzik, 
who has been termed by some 
"an offensive-minded g e n i u s." 
ldzik, 34, in his first year as 
. head coach, employs the three-
. team system initiated at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati and made 




This season promises to be 
a challenging one for the Xavier 
sailors. This is evident at tak-
ing a quick glance at their fall 
regatta schedule. 
XU's sailors compete In the 
Noire D- a m e Invitational on 
Sept. 29-30; the University of 
Wisconsin Invitational, October 
1-7; the Xavier lnvita&ional, Oct. 
13-H; 0 h Io Wesleyan Invita-
tional, Oct. 27-28; Ohio State In-
vitational, Nov. 3-4; and the 
Potomac Frostbite at Washlnc-





Don Raberc (left) presents the 1961 intramural ehampionshlp trophy to Denny Long, eaptaln of the 
Wolley Sesaps. Surroundlnir Ruberr and Long- are members of the winning- team. Those shown are Jha 
Cahill, Rich Hollo, Mike Keifer, Bud Cornlllie, Gene Robinson, Chuck Kegler, Bill Sprunk, Neil O'Malley, 
Gordy Meyers, Jim Kelly, Bill New and Jim Enright. p/roto by Jolrn Brorni11g 
10°/o Discount On All Meals With This Ad 
CHICO'S 
3632 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD 
BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME 
Enjoy a Late Breakfast with us on Saturday and Sunday morning {One block South of Dana Ave.) 
Phone 531-9366 









•tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!• 
says Ursus (Bear Foot) Sulla, popular Coliseum bear fight.er. 
''We animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius to get to that 
first post-fight Tareyton," says Bear Foot. '"fry a couple of 
pax and enjoy flavor-de gustibus you never thousht you'll 
1et /rom any filter cisarettel" 
DUAL FILTER 
Tareyton 
...., ~ .1'9".111·,. ~ C, ..,-"~u•r •iJJk ••• e.1.•·• . 
Pace Sis CINCINNATI. OHIO, SEPTEMIEI 28, 1962 
NSA Entry Brings .Statement 
Fro1n The Dean Of Men 
NEWS Merits B-Plus Mark 
In National Competition 
For the spring term of 1962, 
the National Newspaper Service 
has rated the Xavier University 
NEWS as B plus (very good), 
The National Newspaper Service 
is associated with the National 
School Yearbook Association. 
terson, director of the service. 
0 n 1 y professional, practicinl 
newspaper journalists, w it h 
backg1·ound in scholastic jour-
nalism, score newspapers entered 
in the service. 
F.d. Note: The following state-
tt1P11t was issued by Father Pat-
rick Ratterman, S.J., Dean of 
Men. after he had learned. of the 
dt'ci.~ion of the Trustees' deci-
aion approvi11g NS A affiliation. 
£ am very pleased that the. 
President ot Xavier Univeri:ity, 
11nd lhe Bo:ircl of Trustees, have 
approved X n vier University's 
making formal application to 
join the United States National 
Student Association. It is now 
up to the student body, I under-
stand, in a refere'ndurn vote lo 
make the final decision. 
Membership in USNSA can be, 
I fee 1. of great benefit to the 
students o! Xavier University, 
e~pecially if the experience o( 
membership cun be carried lo 
the entire sturlPnf· body. Catholic 
students all too often feel. I am 
afraid, that they alone are sin-
c:ere. that they alone have all 
the answers. If USNSA mem-
bership does nothing more than 
break clown camrus provincial-
ism by raising the respect ol 
Xavier students for 1hc good 
will. determination and sincere 
intentions of stndenh; of other 
institutions, a great deal will 
have been achieved. 
I personally most definitel.v do 
1101 approve of the USNSA posi-
tion on many matters. It is, per-
haps, precisely because I do not 
approve of all that USNSA says 
and docs that I feel Xavier Uni-
versity has an obligation to join. 
In my dealings with USNSA 
representatives over the past 
.several years I have always fdt 
that I was working wif.h stu-
dents or good will who were 
anxious to do the right thing. 
On more than one occasion when 
Cleopatra, witti feminine 1uile, 
S1id to Tonr, "let's ba111 down tlle Nile!" 
When she reached for an as,, 
Her belt lost Its clasp, 
So she stapled it up Swin&line slJle. 
SWING LINE 
STAPLER 
r ~;Jt .. . 9· ' ac .J t .... "Wo'.. . . '. ".""._:: . . . . .J 
t ~# ··""·~·~;,.,-,.~, I t ' '.'·:·>Larger slz• cus·Ott!lk ~ i ·;, '.. . . Slapler 0111v $1.49 l 
t No bilt&lf'. than a pack of tu• 
[ •Unconditionally guaranteed! 
• Relills ~vailabl.e anywhere! 
•Get it at any stationery, 
variety, or book store! 
•Send u• your own Swmglinu F1>ble. 
• f'rilft!'i for lh050 u'5ed. 
i· . . . J 
L~~-~;.,i"~· ~.?.~~~~~~~DC·l·''..~;.~]j 
I have expressed a viewpoint 
t-ontrary to a USNSA stand I 
have been told, "That sounds 
very reasonable. I have never 
heard this view expressed. Why 
don't your Catholic university 
students stand up and express 
these ideas?" 
Xavier University s tu d en ts 
will be able to exert through 
USNSA a strong, positive influ-
ence on the college and univer-
sity students of America. The 
opportunity is ours if we are 
represented by delegates who can 
forcefully express the ideas for 
which we stand. 
Ed Note: The NEWS received 
the following statement from Mr. 
Bob Ryan, lone member of tile 
Student Council !llvcstigat.ion 
Committee who v o t e d agai'nst 
joining the NSA. 
Although we do not concur 
with the judgment approving 
Xavie1· University's membel'ship 
in the United States National 
Student Association, the minor-
ity of the Student Council In-
vestigation Committee respect-
fully yields to the decision ap-
proving such membership. 
J'm in• D•ncing Mood 
Ray Conniff 
rh• IV•Y You Looi. Tomghl 
lfi/es Daris 
If I Were• Bell 
We retain our reservations 
concerning the prudence of this 
move owing to the fact that we 
believe that the objections out-
lined in the minority report have 
yet to be adequately answered. 
It is appropriate at this point, 
however, to express this mino1·· 
ity's gratitude to the Student 
C o u n c i 1 and the University 
Board of Trustees for their pa-
tience during the not infrequent-
ly tedious consideration of this 
question. We pray that these 
bodies may express similar 
equanimity in future delibera-
tions concerning Xavier's rela-
tionship to this organization. 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 Mont~omery Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
• 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
4-HOUR SERVICE • 











Wfi•l I> There To S•y 
The Hi-Lo's ! 
Evrrytt1i11g's ''"""'9 Up Rostt 
The Xavier NEWS staff was 
commended for general coverage 
and the editorial page. The B 
plus score indicates that the 
newspaper rates in the upper 
quartile (top 25 per cent) na-
tionally, according to N. S. Pat-
Notice 
An~one Interested In Jolnlac 
tbe 1983 MtJSKETEE& AN• 
NUAL staff ma~ appl~ at &lie 
~earbook offlee on &be aeeoa4I 
ftoor of Soatb HalL -
MILLER'S AIJ, STAR 
DAIRY ALL STAI 
• 
FOODS 
The Shield of Quality 






1; Buddy Breco I 
t 1, ·~ =" ·':=~ , ~'""'~2,~~~0;llTI1iJ~liiIB~'i:'.\l~fit6,,::Li:~,"''tS'.:1Z:;'.&:sZi4 
Great new record offer; (s3.98 value) .•• just s1.oo 
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special! 
(;loudbursl 
c::::::-~---·&··--··-.:i:i:~=;-ii\ 
Now when you buy your Sheaf!' er Cartridge Pen for 
sehool, you get 98f. worth of Skrip cartridges FREJ<~ ••• a 
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Shealfer's back-to-
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back or 
the package, there's a bonus for you •.. a coupon good 
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's 
"Swingin' .sound", twelve top artist.'! playing top hils for 
the first time on a 12" L.P. 'l'his do11ble-11al11e baek-to-
school offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose 
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors., and 
.mail your "Swineio' Sound" iecord coupon today. ' 
SHEAFFER'$ BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL I 
New cartridge pen with 98f worth of Cilrlridges FREE. 
'3.93 VALUE FOR s2.95 
I 
Sl:l.~AE.f.§1(5 
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Father Bradley Receives Grant; Masque Society To Present 
Will Study Cincinnati Arch ~~~,i~.~~ s~~~n- ~~~~~~.~.~~~~ ... ,,. 
Rev. Edward A. Bradley, S.J., Xavier University seis-
mologist, has received a grant of $23,749 from the U. S. 
Air Force Office of Scientific Research for a study of the 
seismicity (earthquake patterns) of the geological for-
JDation known as the Cincinnati Ar~h. 
· The Cincinnati Arch describes a raising of the deep 
11ubterranean rock that extends from the Great Lakes to 
Tennessee with the line from the northeast to the south-
west. The apex or highest. point of the elevation of the 
rock is at Cincinnnati; hence the name. 
ln the first phase of the study, 
Father Bradley will be compar- campus. He plans to locate the 
ing the records of local earth- new installation on the Milford 
quakes (those primarily in Ohio, 
Kentucky and Indiana) and 
blasts, such as in quarries, that 
occur in the area. 
Local Earthquakes 
Father Bradley estimates that 
there are approximately two 
earthquakes a year in the tri-
state area. Most are so small that 
they go undetected except by 
instruments, he said. The last 
earthquake of any size in Ohio 
took place in March of 1937 
when tremors centered in the 
northwestern part of the state 
caused minor damage. 
As part of the grant, he will 
lrtudy records of the past ten 
years not only from the Xavier 
11eismograph observatory but also 
from those of St. Louis Univer-
sity and John Carroll University. 
While the waves from blasts 
resemble c 1 o s e 1 y those from 
earthquakes, there are some dif-
ferences, and in his research Fa-
ther Bradley will be seeking to 
fix distinguishing marks. 
farm of the Society of Jesus, 
twelve miles from the city. 
The Xavier seismology station 
was opened in 1926 and became 
well known under the direction 
of the late Rev. Victory C. 
Stetchchultes, S.J., its director 
from 1932 until his death in 1955, 
who conducted important studies 
on deep focus earthquakes. 
Father Bradley, a native Cin-
cinnatian, joined the Xavier fac-
ulty in 1958 but in the same 
' year took a leave of absence to 
participate in the International 
Geophysical Year project in 
Antarctica where, as a seismolo-
gist with an Operation Deep 
Freeze research expedition, he 
helped chart territory that was 
previously unexplored. 
Rev. Edward Bradley, S . .J. 
Reporters Nceclccl 
Any student interested in join-
ing the staff of the NEWS should 
stop in the office in South Hall. 
No prior experience is neeessarr. 
In the seeond phase of the 
lltady, Father Bradley will' gath..; 
er information about the struc-
ture of the Cincinnati Arch as 
It Is revealed from the veloeities 
-1th which blast ancl earth-
•uake waves travel throu«h the 
l'oe•. ~obn Carroll Unlvenl• 
•llllnoloeists ealeulate that there 
are four ·distinct layers of reell, 
each with a cbaracterlstic veloci-
HOMOGENIZED 
ty, be salcl. 
For the study, the X av i e r 
11eismologist will acquire new 
:Benioff short-period seisometers, 
which are designed especially to 
record nearby earthquakes. How-
ever, the new equipment will 
also record underground nuclear 
explosions. 
The new machines will not be 
located on the Xavier campus on 
Victory Parkway. Father Brad-
ley decided on a new site be-
cause of the sensitivity of the 
new instruments whose perform-
ance might be affected by the 




Cheviot for style . . . rugged 
effectiveness in an impbrted 
; fabric assuring comfortable 
wearing with a Gentry flair. 
Open A Student Charge Account 
745 SWIFTON SHOPPINC CENTER 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
de1· the direction of Mr. Otto nbout the M;1~quc.• S(lcicty, :incl to 
Kvapil, is presently planning for make thl'rn :.iware of what the 
M<'sque Society is doing. 
another year of presenting for 
the students of Xavier four plays. 
The four productions being 
considered for this year are 
Moliere's "The Would-be Gen-
tleman," a farcical co me cl y ; 
"The Night of the Auk," verse 
play by Arch Oboler concern-
ing m a n 's first trip to the 
moon; Shakespeare's historical 
play, "Henry the IV, Part One"; 
and an original revue in which 
sketches and material from Xa-
vier students and faculty mem-
bers ·will be used, 
This year the Masque Society 
is striving to raise the attend-
ance of Xavier students to the 
productions. The Masque Soci-
ety feels that it affords the stu-
dent not only an educational op-
portunity but also a chance to 
enJOY a night of first class en-
tertainment. Because of this, 
coupled w!th the fact that the 
Masque Society is a university 
organization, the members of the 
Masque Society feel that they 
have an obligation to do every-
thing that is possible to develop 
Keds "Court King" 
for tennis and 
all casual wear 
Some or th<' things presently 
being planll(·d in this respect ;ire 
a more extPn~:ivc publicity cflm-
puign on ilw cnrnpus, a new nnd 
easier mct!wcl of obtaining tick-
ets. and a pin)' with a dance fol-
lowing it. 
A much 11e1"dPd addition h:is 
been made to tlw staff or the 
Masque ScH'idy. This is Rev. R. 
J. McPartlin. S.J., who will 
serve as rnm:,~rntur and bu:-iness 
manager. Fr. McP;irtlin will teaeh 
logic and aim \\·ill further his 
musical C'dueali•lll at the Con-
servatory. 
Tryouts for the first pl:iy of 
the year will be held in approx-
imately two weeks. the details of 
which will Ix• nnnounccd Jnter. 
Those intcn'~;ted in participating 
in any pha:<c of theatrical pro--• 
cluction are indted to come. lf 
anyone is interf'slecl in doing 
preliminary woi·k around I.he 
theater within the next two 
weeks, they arc asked to con-
tact eithet· !.\fr. K,·apil or Tmo 
Brinson. 
!<eds tapP.r-toe 
Champion® in new, 
breezy hopsacking 
Nobody's re.Hy suggesting romance will be yours if you wear 
U.S. Keds.But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most 
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you 
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an 
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole. 
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy 
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keels dealer. Get that 
Keds look, that Keds fit. .. GET THAT GREAT KEOS FEELING! 
•Both U.S. ICeds and the blue label are rev.i .. tercd trademarks of 
United States Rubber 
liockefell*' Ctnltr, New York 20, Ni.:w '(Qr.Ii& 
1 
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Soaring Roof Of Williams Chape·l 
ls Only One Of Its Kind In U. S. 
by Kip Roe 
Some call it the "big bird," 
some say it resembles a kite, an 
expert has described it as "mag-
nificent mathematics and grace-
ful geometry." 
Whatever your impression, the 
big roof of many moods, tech-
nically called a hyperbolic par-
abaloid, has been standing on 
the Xavier campus since last 
spring, free of supports of any 
kind except the two massive 
abutments that hold two of its 
iour points. 
Spanning 122 feet, the roof is 
planned to shelter the new St. 
Robert Bellarmine Chapel. The 
walls constructed )Jenea lh . the 
roof do not give any sl,pport 
since none is needed. In fact, 
there is a small air-space be-
tween the roof and the walls. 
One of the remarkable facts 
a bout the roof is that it is of 
reinforced concrete with an 
overall uniform thickness of just 
3 ~~ inches and covers O\'er 9000 
square feet. 
The roof was poured over a 
forming material called "tee-
tum," actually shredded wool, 
supported by a forest or steel 
scaffolding. The "tectum" was 
allowed to remain on the under-
surfacc or ceiling, when the scaf-
folding was removed. 
The roof stands because of the 
internction of many forces. The 
;Quatman On 
Psych Staff 
Appointment of G e r a 1 d L. 
Quatman to the Xavier Uni-
versity psychology department 
faculty as assistant professor 
has been announced by the Rev, 
J'eremiah J. O'Callagha, S.J., 
dean of faculties. 
A native of Dayton, Ohio, Mr. 
Quatman holds a bachelor's de-
gree from the University of Day-
ton, a master's degree from the 
University of Louisville, and is a 
candidate for the doctor of 
philosophy degree in indusll"ial 
psychology at Purdue Univer-
sity, 
He was a mental testing officer 
fn the U. S. Army for two years 
and was formerly a research 
assistant at the Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base. He holds mem• 
bership in Psi Chi and Sigma Xi 
honorary fraternities. 
DANCING 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 
4815 TOWH AYE. 
ST. BERNARD 211-9415 
MUSIC BY SHADES DF BLUE 
ABE BAUMRING 
PHARMACY 
3618 Monkon:.e~ Rd. 






118 East Sixth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
, Workmen stand beneath one of &he Jutting wings of the new 
chapel's unique roof as they put the finishing touches to the wall. 
two abutments are tied together 
at the base by a system of steel 
cables that are under tension 
with a force of 465,000 pounds. 
The cables were stressed on af-
ter the roof was poured and just 
before the steel supporting scaf-
folding was removed. 
This type of roof structure Is 
the first of Us kind in the Great-
er Cincinnati area. While there 
are perhaps a dosen across the 
United States, the Xavier chapel 
roof diffen from all the othen 
in &hat one of its roof tlP& Is 
tilted at a IO-degree an1Je. 
The tilt gives a "soaring" feel-
ing to the roof. It rises 46 ·feet 
above the floor level at this end 
and 25 feet at the opposite end. 
The e n t i re roof structure is 
curved. Seen from above it is 
a perfect square. 
Completion is planned for the 
end of the year. The building is 
the gift of the five children of 
the Charles F. Williams family 
in honor of their parents, 
Tyler Appointed· 
To New Post 
Gary Tyler, former president 
of the class of '63, has been ap-
pointed by Student·. Council to a 
newly-formed post, Assistant to 
the President, This special post 
was created last May at Council's 
second meeting under the new 
administration of Student Coun-
cil President Joe Meissner. The 
post will ·give the former class 
president a voice in ·the General 
Assembly of Council, 
Mr. Tyler will act as chief aid 
and advisor to president of Coun-
cil. 
eo•VRIOHT 0 1951, TH! COCA·COLA CCMPANV. COCA·COLA AND COKE ARt RlQISTtREO TRAD!MARKI 
BETWEEN .HALVES .... 
get that refreshing new feeling 
with Coke! 
llotlled under-authority of 




actb' wh)o he was. In lo.e; :mall 
we b e come too rationalistic 
when we demand an a I most 
mathematical basis for faith, 
Faith is primarily not a matter 
of truth, but of personal CQtn• 
mitment to Christ." 
(Continued from page 3) 
alon'e, faith saves us from hav-
ing to run away from questions 
or to face up to them unaided." 
Is faith real, is it valid if it 
Isn't backed up by reasoned phil-
osophical convictions? F a t h e r 
Kenney gives two answers. 
"First of all, no one with any 
sort of intellectual activity ever 
goes through life with a faith 
that has simply been handed- to 
him as a child. There comes a 
point for everyone w h e n he 
eit_her accepts or rejects his faith. 
·Again, we needn't be able to 
give reasons for every point of 
our faith. Faith and love are 
analogous in this way. We would 




Dr. Thom as J. Hailstones, 
Dean of the College of Business 
Administration, has announced 
the appointment of J. Eugene 
Kangas to the position of assis-
tant professor of marketing, 
Hr. KaDA'as bad been a mem-
ber of the laeaHF of Maealester 
Collel'e,. St. Paul, Minn., and be• 




For Your Eating Pleasure! 
4222 MONTGOMERY ROAD NORWOOD 
Phone 631·6250 
Open Dally 11:00 A.M. - Saturday and SundaJ' 1:00 P.M. 
e PLAIN e MANGOES 
e PEPPERONI e ANCHOVIES 
e SAUSAGE e BACON 
e MUSHROOMS 
All Inl'l'edlents Processed in Oar Own Kitchen 
Made Fresh DallJ' - No& Pre-Baked - No& Frozen 
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
Spacbettl .; Macaroni - Ravloll Cooked To Order 
CALL FOB FAST PICK-VP SERVICE 
Dellve~ Servlee OD f3.ll or More To All Dormitories 
••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• . ' . • • : Open only to students of. : • • • • 
i XAVIER UN.IVERSITY ! 
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VICEROY 
Football Contest #l_ 
{Closes October 3rd) 
-first Prize ••• •100!! 
Second Prize ••• •25~ 
Ten 3rd Prizes ••• •1o~cH 
12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTESr • 
Four contests in an ••• New contest every two 
weeks • • • ez'clusively for the students on this 
campus! You'll find complete rules printed oo 
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks. 
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